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Crow’s Nest Trad! COUNCIL HOLD LONOS^SION
Oilcloths
Liiioleij.ms
We have just unloaded the finest range of Oilcloths; 
and Linoleums ever shown in Fernie, These come 
in a beautiful selection of Block and Floral Designs.
2 YDS. WIDE OILaOTH $1.25 m 
2 YDS. WIDE LINOLEUM $2.00 YD. 
4 YDS. WIDE LINOLEUM $4.35 YD.
WE MEASURE YOUR ROOMS AND LAY 
THE LINOLEUM FREE OF CHARGE
SATUmiAY & MONDAY SPECIALS
WE LEAD—WE NEVER FOLLOW
Lardv 5 lb. Pails (Burns) each ................................$1.10
Raisins, Wednesday Sp^ial, 4 lb. pkls., each —,..55e '
Prunes, Nice Stock, 5 lb. Cartons, each ............ .......75c
Brooms, 4 String, extra good (Pacific) each —.—.60c
Toilet Paper, large rolls, 9 for ................ ............ ,...50c
Cocoa, Dutch, good value, per lb....... :.. .................... 25c
Soap, While Naptha, 8 for ........ .—...l .—.. ....------50c
Sardines, Brunswick, 4 for ................. . ............... ..„-..25c
Sardines, King Oscar, 2 forj........ ........ ........ .......... 35c
Butter^ No. 1 Creamery, 3-for ^...^..j. ..=..... ■-...$1.10
Biscuits, Sodas, Fairy, each ....... .......... . ............15e
Loganberries, Evaporated, each ....::................ ...........25e
Coffee, White; Star, exceptional value, per lb. ........60c
Coffee, Tudor. Regular .75c, per lb. ........ ........ ..-.--.-65e -
Tjea, Nabob.; R^ular 75c, per lb.—i— —------,.......65p
Tea, YVhite Star. Regular 75c, per lb. ...................... 65c
Chipso, Soap Chips, D pkts. for ........ ........ ...... ....55c
Grape Fruit Hearts, 2 lb. tins, each ........ ........ ........30c
LARGE SELECTION OF NEW VEGETABLES
IMTED CHURCH OF FERME - VICTORIA AVENUE
Calendar for Week Begin ning Sunday, April 3rd, 1325.
Sunday—
Senibr Tuxis Boys at 10 a.th. 
Combined service at 11 a.tn.- 
Evening service at 7.80 p.m. 
Service at Coal Creek at 7.30 p.m. 
conducted by Miss Whyte, deaconess 
from Toronto.
(Monday— '
Begular monthly meeting of the 
Ladies Aid at 8.80 p.m., at the homo 
of Mrs. Asselstine.
Friday—
Choir practice at 8.16 p.m.
Special Lenten , services -will be 
held in’ the church basement on 
Tuesday,^ Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday evenings at 7.30 p.m. These 
will be devotional services lasting 
about 45 minutes. The service on 
Friday evening will be specially de­
voted to young people and will be 
addfe’ssed by Mias Whyte. Rev. D. 
MacAulay will give the address on 
j Wednesday livening and'Rev. H. U, 
Oswald on Thursday evening. The 
regular week night meetings will 




Many new and beautiful designs in Easter Ciards 
and tt profusion of attractive Easter Presents are now 
on disj^ay in bur windows.
Chocolate Eggs,. Rabbits and Chickens, Baskets of 
Gandy Eggs, and Novelties for the IGddies,
You cannot fall to please "her" with a box of delicious 
SMILES "N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES
A Fresh Shipment has Just Arrived.
DYES AND SELL MORE DYES
Easter Egg Dyes, Hat Dyes, Dyola Dyes, Sunset Dyes 
Twink and Diamond Dyes.
We can supply thorn in every shade.
'ST
DRUG AND BCX3K STORE
Femie tax rate for the year 1925 
v/ill be 38 mills, a reduction of two 
mills compared ■with last year. This 
was the decision of a full meeting 
of the city council held on Thursday 
evening.
Thursday’s meeting was the long­
est session on record, commencing 
at 7 p.m. and not adjourning until 
after midnight.
The order in council regarding 
compulsory vaccination and a letter 
from the Provincial Board of Health 
requesting the co-operation of the 
council in -the carrying out of this 
order, were read. Medical Health Of­
ficer Corsan explained the order in 
council and requested that the same 
be published in the local paper. The 
city clerk reported that he had 
wired the Provincial Board of Health 
regarding conscientious objectors to 
vaccination and for information as 
to how they would be affected by the 
order, and that he had received a re­
ply stating that conscientious objec­
tors would bei" exempt providing they 
made the proper statutory declara­
tions.
Messrs. Bryant, Johnstone and Mc­
Lean, on behalf of the hospital com­
mittee of the employees of the C.'N.
P. Coal Co., waited upon- the council 
and requested a grant to assist them 
in re-opening the Fernie Hospital at 
the earliest possible date. They 
stated that they had rented the hos­
pital at a rate of i$^^150 per month, 
including all equipment, and that 
they required funds to carry on pend­
ing an accumulation of a fund which 
would he raised by 40 per cent of 
their regular medical, fees being 
placed to the credit of the Hospital 
(Board, and the other 60 per cent 'to 
the doctors.“The hospital would he 
open to receive any patient and the 
patient would have the privilege of 
calling in any doctor he wished.
After a lengthy discussion later 
in the evening, a motion was passed 
grahting the sum of $600, which 
would be paid to the Hospital Board
when properiyA -constttute^* A
The fuse, water and light coinimit-«^ 
tee recommended that J-- Hunt be 
appointed assistant fire chief , to re-; 
lieve the chief and driver not more 
than two nights per week, and that 
the vacancies on the fire brigade be 
filled. This was adopted.
The \ fire chief submitted a report 
on the fire at D. Picco’s residence -oh 
Dalton avenne last Friday morning; 
also fire hazard reports on several 
business premises; The report was 
accepted.
The estimates for the year 1926 
were brought up and discussed at 
length. Aid. Kerr strongly advocated 
that a reduction be made in the 
water and light rate to consumers, 
but Aid. Stewart stated that he was 
of the opinion that it would not be 
go"od policy to do so as the loss of 
revenue in this department would 
have to be made up by an increase 
in rates. The portion of the mill rate 
set aside for city work was so slight, 
he added, that when any ejictensive 
work was to bo undertaJeen^the ne- 
cesaapr funds had to be , procured 
from other sources. With the present 
water and light rates in effect, the 
burden was not so heavy on the tax­
payer and the cost of city upkeep 
was more evenly divided. In view 
of the extensive road program for 
this year, Aid. Kerr concurred, in 
this view but stated that the waj|«r 
and light rates should be revised as 
soon as those operations' wore com­
pleted. The rate was' then struck at 
38 mills.
The council decided on an exten­
sive program of road work and ■will 
employ a road expert to give advice 
upon tbo matter of rebuilding Vic­
toria avenue.
An application from the C.NJP. 
Coal Co. baseball club for the use .of 
the city park was granted., and the 
parks committo will investigate the 
possibility of making a football and 
cricket field outside of the baseball 
diamond in the park.
The resignation of Fire Chief 
Johnson was accepted and the city 
clerk was instructed to advottiee fo*" 
a successor.
A letter was received from tbe 
Kootenay Telephone Lines requesting 
one mouth to consider the council's 
request for a reduction in tolephono 
rates was received. The council will 
meet rejjireweiitailves of the company 
at the next meeting of council.
The chief of poliiNs was instnieterl 
to rigidly enforce the dog licensing 
Lax, and that owners who requested 
that their dogs ho destroyed should 
either do it themselves or pay the 
cost.
A fee of 50c will be charged for 
all statutory declarations made be­
fore the city clerk in his capacity of 
a notary public.
The health committee reported that 
they had visited the Chinese laun­
dries in the city in company with the 
Medical Health Officer and had found 
some very unsanitary conditions. 
The BJedical Health Officer and the 
Chief of Police will take the neces­






On Tuesday six beer licenses were 
granted to Femie hotels as follows: 
King Edward, Northern, Queens, 
Napanee, Waldorf and Kings.
It has. not been stated whether any 
more licenses will be granted for 
Fernie or not, but if not. rank dis­
crimination has been shown.
In Femie we : have two leading 
commercial hotels, with an invest­
ment j in each of at . least $50,000. 
Why one of them should receive a 
licence and the other be turned down 
is hard to say. H it had not ^been 
distinctly stated that the Liquor 
Control Board had been removed from 
the range of politics it wo'uld be easy 
to understand.
Then, again, there seems to be 
grave discrimination against our 
hotelkeepers who are of Italian birth 
but all of whom are British sub­
jects. Four of these applied but not 
one has been granted to dote.
STAGE SILENf 
DEMONSTRATION
In the spast wee'k a strong effort 
has been made by a number^ 9^ H.M.
W. of AJ-supporters, including Wm. 
Sberman and Thos. Uphill, to brii^. 
influence ito bear upon tbe B. C. 
Miuers’ - Association . to have them 
put'’"forth'a demand., that the ,C.N.P. 
(Coal \ iCo.i^ijpinBtate - those old em- 
ployee^'tW^ve refused, wo^j
oWin^ to their , attitude t6war^.^thB 
cottlpany in past years.
^.Several efforts had been made to 
hold meetings but without success; 
and on Thursday they staged a sil­
ent demonstration when the 4 o, clock 
train came down from the mines. 
Twenty-one of the.men in que^ion, 
led' by Thos. Uphill, stationed them­
selves in a conspicuous place carry­
ing- banners of various kinds, and 
stood silent while the seven or eight, 
hundred men from the 
by The men paid not the slightest 
attention to the demonstration, hard-
ly pausing for a second to even r^d 
the inscriptiona on the banners, 
heard: one man reipark “<^bat it wm 
hard work to raise any enthusiasm
or much sympathy for a bunch^of
men who were mainly responsible 
for their being out o* 
least five months of the nine that the 
strike was on. We could have had 
a much better settlement and steady 
work months ago if it had not been 
for Sherman and his friends.
On Friday this 22 again paraded, 
but without apparently any result, 
one has been granted to date.
■ ------------—o——------- —
EMPLOYEES* MEETINO
The hospital committee recently 
appointed at a meeting of the Cr^’s 
Nest Pass Coal Co. employees, have 
decided to call a mass meeting of 
the men to present their report. This 
mooting “wUl bo held In the Isis The­
atre at 7',p.m. on Sunday. All„em^ 
ployoes at Fornio and Coal Creek are 
requested to attend so that they vdll 
"1)0 conversant -with the arrangements 
as made by ; the committpo. The 
pommittee .will moot in the Johnson 
&. Falconer rooms at 6 p.m. Sunday, 
and a full attendance is requested.
(Calgary Herald)
A Bellevue dispatch to the Herald 
states that a special meeting of 
miners was held at Belle'vue on Mon­
day night, when it was decided, after 
a lengthy discussion to appMnt ,^a 
delegation from the meeting t^^htibi^; 
view the management of the wksM 
ern Canadian Colleries to ascertain' 
if there was anything that could be' 
done to give the miners more work.
The mines at Belle'vue and other 
camps in the Crow’s Nest are con­
tinuing to work only about one day 
a week. The Greenhill mine at Blair- 
more has .posted a notice giving the 
men two weeks' notice of stoppage 
of work.
Willfam Stevenson, manager of 
the Hillcrest Collieries, informed the 
Herald over the long distance phone 
on'Tuesday that there was not any 
change in the coal mining situation 
there, and that the 40(> odd, ipiners 
were, still idle and had not made any 
effort to negotiate an agreement on 
the basis of the Fernie scale which 
would give the men fairly constant 
work.
In the meantime the mines oper­
ated by the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal 
Co., at Michel and Coal Creek, are 
wording full time, and from what 
can be learned there is every indi­
cation that they will do so > all 
through the summer. Between 5000 
and 6000 tons of coal a day are turn­
ed out from those mines when run-, 
ning to- capacity- '
Owing to the fact that carloads of 
coal from those mines are being 
routed east, local coal men state that 
the company has succeeded in se­
curing a portion of the 100,000 ton 
order that the Canadian Pacific were 
prepared to place some little time 
ago if the price was based on the 
Pemie scale. What orders may have 
'3een .pla^d by the company for 
West Virginia and Kentucky coal is 
not known locally, as this business 
is dealt , with in Winnipeg^ It is re­
ported, however; that unless , a com- 
•petitive' price. can be offered by tbfe 
mines in the Crow, that the bulk , of 
the order will go to the American 
fields.
In .connection with the statement 
made in the provincial house on 
Monday by P. M. Christophers, the 
Labor member for Rocky Mountain 
House, that “despite the fact that 
starvation stared the miners in the 
face, the coal operators hqd adver­
tised in the old coun'try -^for more 
miners,, who hacl never been able to 
obtain a day’s work after arrival in 
this country, and were now a charge 
on the province,” R. M. Young, the 
commissioner of the Western Can­
ada iCoal / Operators’ Association, 
when shown the dispatch, stated that 
about twenty years ago one of the 
companies in the Crow’s Nest Pass 
brought out a number of miners 
from Britain, when a real need ex­
isted for them. He - did not know, 
however, of any company in District 
18 who had advertised for, miners or 
had brought any of them out, since 
that time.
Father .Ebmann,":(Who has been here 
fqif lS months;" during which time he--■ 
h^st|!built ,tip.a f strong church follow­
ing: ^ip^'.oleared the property of all 
debt‘,;£,'i^a,Mi).e6n . transferred to Per- 
nie.’'’.R^yCl\Fath'er Hartman of New 
succeeds Father Ehmann 
atv'Ei^beicl0y. Before lea'ving here 
Pa'feheJ^Ehniann was the recipient of 
h^ny ‘.yalpable presents from the 




Kimberley, March ,27. (Rev.
■ t» •
Christ Church
April 6, 1025—Palm Sunday.
11 a.m.—Choral Communion. “Ceth- 
somano,”
7,80 p.m.-nEvon Song. “Followers 
Who Failed.”
, 2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
April 13/1025—Good Friday.
11 a.m.—“On the Gross.”
7.30 p.m.—“The Passers By.”
2.30 p.m.—(Divine service at Coal 
Crook.
INCOME TAX AND 
PERSONAL PROPERTY RETURN
These returns should have been 
made to tho assessor at the court 
house, Oanbrook, by the end of last 
month. If these returns are not made 
im'th'ediately the result will be that 
tho taxipoyer will find himself in an 
awkward' position as, in case of de­
fault, 26% will bo added to last 
year’s assessment. No family or In-: 
sUranco premium deductions will bo 
made beyond the $1200 in tho easel 
of unmarried and $1600 in tho case 
of married persons. Any application 
for dependents will have to be made 
at tho Court of Revision and Appeal 
and allowed, or disallowed, as the 




Fernie, B.C., Mari^h 30, 1925 
European Emmigrants to U. S. — 
Persons born in" Europe,": ii^spsetive" 
of length of residence in Canada, 
can as a lijile be admitted to the 
United States only upon the quota 
of their respective countries of birth. 
The Austrian, British, Czechoslovak­
ian, Finnish, Italian, Norwegian, 
Polish, Russian and Syrian quo'tas 
are closed until July 1, after which 
new waiting lists -will be opened. 
'Certain classes, i.e., ministers, pro­
fessors, students, relatives of Amer­
ican citizens, and skilled agricultur­
ists are either exempted from or 
granted a preference on the quota; 
but strong proof is required in all 
such cases.
' North American 'Emigrants—^Where 
the emigrant is born in North Am­
erica—whether he be Canadian bom 
or naturalized—^he is not subject to 
the quota, (but may call at the con­
sulate -without previous notice to se­
cure Immigration /Visa. Hfe must 
bring with him: (1) birth certificate 
North America; (,2) testimonial in 
in duplicate, establishing birth in 
duplicate, on printed letter head froxn 
last employer, pastor or the police 
certifying to length of residence, oc­
cupation and character; (3) twovpho- 
tographs of each person, at least 1 
inch^face; and (4) the -visa fee -of 
$10.-20 per person.
His wife and children, if accomp-. 
anying or follcrwing to join him^ are* 
exempt from the quota,'even' though 
of European birth.
Each emigrant, large or sihall, 
must procure a separate'-visa. Which 
can he obtained only by appearing 
personally before the consul — the 
term “visa” meaning “seen.”
American Citizens Returning to 
the United States—-American citiz­
ens residing in this district some­
times encounter difficulty at the 
boundary, through inability to satis­
fy the immigration officer of their 
nationality. This .poiSsibnity may be 
obviated by can^ring a Registration 
■Certificate. (Such certificates .are 
Ranted, however, only to Americans 
who register. ait the consulate. Am­
ericans desiring a certificate should 
accordingly, first procure, their birth 
certificate — without which their 
application cannot be considered — 
and forward it with two p'ho^ogi'aphs 
and a fee of $1.02 to the consulate. 
A registration -certificate will then 
be mailed them upon approval of 
their registration by tho. Depart­
ment.
Visitors to the United States: Per­
sons owing foreign allcGpanco and 
British subjects who have resided 
less than 12 months in Cai^ada, are 
admitted to tho United States only 
upon valid passports from their own 
consular officers, vised by the Am­
erican Consul at Fernie.
American citizens, Canadian citiz­
ens (native born or naturalized) and 
other British subjects who can show 
12 months residence in Canada, may 
visit the United States without pass­
port or visa. It Js unnocossary to ap­
ply to the consulate in such cases, 
as the consul is without auth'^rity 
to grant testimonials or letters of 
introduction to •vfisitors of those 
elasaea.
HOLY FAMILY SCHOOL CLASS 
STANDING FOR MARCH
The examination for First Aid 
tiorilflcates of St. John Ambulance 
Association, will bo held by Dr. Kel- 
man in the Mine Rescue Station, 
Fernie, on Sunday, April 6, at 200 
p4n. All who intend talking tho ex­
amination are requested to bo on 
tim(B.
Grade 1—Horma Bella, Elizabeth 
Tacaok.
Grade 2—'Ijnura Sorvello, Palmira 
Perry.
Grade 8—(a) Norman Anselmo, 
Jean Thomas, (b) Billie Citra, Irene 
Harrington.
Grade 4—Lena Lalonde, Lily Be- 
lecky.
Gratk; 5—4'loiiey 3|iaiiu(ul, h'rank
Hughes,
Grade G—Joe Kongolnva, Joe Sa- 
lanB)ky.(




Tho following pupils lod thoir 
clnsBOS, in the various divisions of 
tho 'City Public Schools for tho month 
of March:
Div. 7'—(Ralph Baker, John Ander­
son, Amy Wallwork,* Wm. Costnnzo.
Div. lO—-Hazel White. John Kaleta, 
Eva Pa’pworth, Johnny George, Eil­
een Jones. ^
Div. 1.3—iKathloen Hutson, Jack 
Bennett, Alice Rasmussen, Lily Drew.
Div. m—Grade 2A; John Gatos, 
I Mary Phbo. Grad© 2B; Garth Wade, 
I Mike Wakulchuk, Ploronc© Morgan.
A F HF I
OPPOSES SOVIET
Matthew Woll, vice president of 
the Amencan Federation of Labor, 
courageously faced a hostile ‘ and 
stormy meeting in a public forum 
at Boston Sunday night. He told the 
deluded radicals some truths about. ' f
the soviet government. %He declared 
that the communists in Ru|[sia were 
in the minority and did not represent 
the Russian people as a nation. That {country.—Spokesman.
fed by agents on the payroll of the 
communist internationale at Moscow, 
a radical organization that is ' inter- 
lodked with the soviet government.
While the^ generous American 
people were pending relief to the 
starving Russians, the soviet com­
munists were sending funds to their 
agitators in^this country.
It is fortunate that leaders of or­
ganized labor have a clear under­
standing ox the designs of the Bus 
sian communists and are on- guard 
against their purpose to bore into 
the ranks of organized labor in this
is a fact that isoiot denied in Bus- | 
sia, and it was silly and childish for 
radicals in the audience to hurl at 
Mr. Woll the epithet “liar.” There are 
not more than 700,000 members of 
the communist party in soviet Russia. 
The membership is strictly guarded 
by the ruling caste and the vast 
population of soviet Russia is under 
a dictatorship of a small minority 
of poRticians.
Mr. Woll, who shows a clear un­
derstanding of conditions in soviet 
Bussiar—conditions that would not Jto 
tolerated in any ' free country—de­
clared that the American Federation 
of Labor stood for “the voluntary 
Co-operative system of bringing about 
the just claims of labor and ^ would 
-not tolerate the compulsory cooper­
ative system of socialists, commun- 
Ssita and syndicalists.”
An erratic, ignorant, prejudiced or 
embittered minority in this country 
would plunge the American people, 
if they had the power, into the hor­
rors of a red revolution and bring 
American labor down to the de­
pressed condition of Russian labor, 
and American agriculture to the 
plight that is suffered by the Rus­
sian farmers. They keep up an inces­
sant agitation that is fomented and
BY EXAMPLE
in Canada” and, who at the same 
time are violating not only the slo- 
grah but the very principle of their 
motto by purchasing American and 
other foreign 'products ;,themselves.
Obviously there can be only one 
answer to this paradox and that is 
that the yell for others to buy 
“Made in Canada goods” is_ simply 
a selfish outburst, having as its ob­
ject the exclusive promotion of their 
own selfish interests.
Every day one sees large ^and 
small corporations, together with 
others who always yell “Buy Can­
adian goods,” delivering their pro­
ducts in American made trucks. The 
wholesale grocer, oil and gasoline 
producer, newspapers, lumberman, re- 
! tailers and countless others of our
.Year in and year out for a long - so-called staunch supporters of “Buy
time Canadian business men have 
carried on a campaign preaching the
gospel of “Buy Canadian made made in Canada
made in Canada goods” are constant 
ly doing the opposit6 to buying goods
Fiao Cor eatanSi 
wiknmelted in a 
•poon or shuHed 
up the nose and 
▼apora inhalecL
Head and Chest Colds 
Relieved In a New Way
A Salvo which' Baleasea Medicated 
Vapors when Applied Over 
- Throat and Chest.
_ Inhaled as a vaix>r and, at-the 
tone absorbed through the skin like a 
hmm^^ Vicks VapoRub rea^^ immc^:, 
diaj^y inflnmed^. congests air passages^
all cold^troubles that is' proving so popu­
lar m Canada and the States where over
17 million jars are now used yearly. 
Splitodid for sore throat, tonsilitis.
btoncMtis, croup, head and chest colds, 
catarrh, asthira or hay fever.
JTu^ nib Vicks over tiuxiat and ch^ 
the medicated vapors.and inhale__ _________
quickly loosens up a cold. It
4fma Sfaeoytemar
goods,” exhorting the people of Can­
ada to help make Canada prosper­
ous for Canadians.
But with what results ?
In 1923 the Canadian x>eople 
■bought $61.00 per capita worth of 
American goods, against $4.00 per 
capita the UjS'. bought in Canada. 
Very little of our purchases from 
them were in “raw” form. Practically 
every dollar’s worth was "finished” 
and the American workmen enjoy­
ed'the pleasure of spending our good 
Canadian money. The American 
plays both ends against the middle 
by freezing out our manufactured 
and agricultural proudcts which do 
not benefit Amerieah prosperity; 
but assiduously courts the importa­
tion of our raw products such as 
pxilp and nickle, etc., so that Amer­
ican workmen can mamifacture 
these into finished products and sell 
them back to, us, thereby enriching 
America’s industries and reducing 
substantially the Canadian payroll 
and bank deposits.
What is the cause of this condi­
tion and what can we do to correct 
it ?
The minister of the gospel .who 
does not practice what he preaches 
does not garner in a very plenti­
ful harvest of converts.
So it is with the preaching of the 
Canadian business man.
He* asks Canadians to buy “Goods 
made in iCanada”and _ yet when he 
■buys a motor Car or motor truck, 
tools, machinery and hunilreds - of 
other items he does not ' practice 
(what he preaches. How can the 
Canadian business man conscienti-. 
ously expect his friends and custom­
ers to buy “Canadian made goods” 
when they see him daily buying 
American and other foreign pro­
ducts imder one pretext or another.
If the campaign “Buy goods made 
in Canada” is going, to bear fruit 
permanently, it has got to be put 
into. practice by' the leading indus­
tries to con'vince our >people of their 
sincerity.
It is hard to reconcile the atti­
tude of a great many manufactur­
ers, wholesalers an dothers ■who so 
strongly advocate *^;^'uy goods made
Let the people who buy Canadian 
made goods see to it that those 
goods are delivered to them in Can 
adian built vehicles and refuse to ac 
cept delivery of goods in anything 
else but a Canadian built motor 
truck.
If this is done assiduously and con­
scientiously the effect will soon be 
discerned by a marked increase in 
Canadian trucks, which will tend to 
increase employment in Canada and 
add to' our payrolls and bank de­
posits.
And let this not be applicable to 
trucks alone, but to the furniture iwe 
buy, the clothes we buy and every 
other article or service which every 
Canadian uses.
It has been said that demanding 
Made-in^Canada Goods Is a tang­
ible expression of confidence:
First—In our country. 
iSecond—In our people.
Third—In the products of our 
country.
Without this- confidence, the great­
er portion of our people will always 




t*J list Say “Gimme 
offers new hope 
to the dissatisfied 
smoker. Strollers 
have given thou­







Yes —and now they 
know what you should 
kuow—that there is a
uewy superbly delicious
‘ - ch ■bar of milk ocolate. 
Name please ?
Just look at the pictur<
GOVERNMENT LiqUOB ACT GOVERNMENT LIQUOR ACT
In a recent issue of the Sateveppst 
there' appears a cartoon. A mother 
is holding an infant in , her arms as 
the husband enters with the: an­
nouncement: “I just paid the doctor 
ten dollars.” The mother’s face 
lights lip as she replies: “Goody, just 







Notice of Applieation For 
B&er Lleenee.




P. O. Bob 205
FERNIE, - - B.C.
In The Old Stand
FOR
Staple and Foncy Groeerlea 
end Provisions of All Kinds, 
Boots, Shoes and dothlng. 
GO TO —
NOTICE is hereby given that on 
Tuesday, the 7th day of April,
1925, the undersigned intends to ap­
ply to the “Liquor Control Board” of 
the Provine of British Columbia, for
licence in respect of premises be­
ing part of the building situate on 
the Main Road between Elko and 
Oranibrook near Big Sand Creek in 
the Province of British Columbia 
upon lands describe as . Part 8.22 
•acres more or less of Lot 7<^19, 
Group 1, Kootenay District, for sale 
of beer by the glass or by the open 
bottle for consumption on the pre­
mises.
Dated this 6th day of March,
1926.
M6-80d. 'John Henderson.
Mount Fornlo Lottao Wo.^7
I. O.O. F.
sigpied intends to apply to the Li­
quor Control Board for a licence in 
respect of premises being part of the 
building situate at or near Roosville, 
British Columbia, upon the Jands de­
scribed as that certain portion of 
Lot 289, Group 1, Kootenay District 
of British Colunbia, more particu­
larly known and described as that 
unfenced portion being 135 feet in 
width and 138 feet long, on which 
the house known as the “Gordon 
house” is at present located. Nelson 
Land Registration District in the 
Province b± British Columbia, for 
the sale ox beer by the glass or by 
the o^n bottle for consumption on 
the pi-emises.
Dated this 20th day of February, 
1925.
. . John Rober^ Nolan,, ,
■M6-3bd • : • ■ Applicant.
Bleeta Bverx 'Wedneadfir Nlsht 
a« 8 o'CloeU In I. O. O. E*. Ball
Vlsltlns Bretltera Cordlallr In'vlted
J. L. Donaldson, Noble Grand. 
Chas. Haigh, Vice-Grand.
Wm. Barraclough, Rec. Sec.
Dentist
J. & F. Blodr Phono 121





IJpstaira finale of Bamllton finUdlna 
Opposite Snddaby'e Xlrna. Store
Phone 188 Hours 9 to 5
I. VISHISH, BC.C. 'S'. C. lAWB
l.atvo FfBher
BARMSTEEs'„s6LiciTORB. ETC.
OOleeat laaperlal Dank Ohambeta
A.C.LI1PHARDT HERCHMER & MrVCHQl
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc.




lt>ROPERLY COVERED ? 
Ask
G. G MOFFAn
I AAcnt. Femier B.C*
Oor Vletorla Ave. and Ooac Street
FERNIE, B.G.
Aifr0€t Cunttninsfm^B, so
I^FESSIONAL CIVIL ENGINEER 
AJM.E.I.O.C.
Rrltlab Oolnatbla, Demlalea 
and Alberta l^aad Barverer
R.O. Rex IBS 71 tlowlaad Ave
FBItNIE. B.C.
KERNI£ IjODGE, NO. 81




: Vaoaak unraaerved. aurvaiv<ad< 
CrowB landa may be pro-ampte4 by 
Brittab aubjaots ovar It yeara ot agA 
and by allans oa deelarlng Intantlea. 
to baoeme Brittab aubjaoto, oondt- 
tlenal upon raoldanoA oooupatbHB, 
and Improvamant Cor asrtonltusal. 
purpe—B.
FuU InConnatlon oonoamlng ragu- 
latlons ragardlng pra-amptlons (s-
fdvon In B^latln No. X, iMd Seri^
How to Pro-ampt Land." ooploa _ 
wbloh oan be obtatnad frea ot chargo. 
by addraoolng tha XXapartmant et“ 
fatnda Vlotorio, B.C«'or to any Oov- 
ernmant Agont.
Raoords will ba; granted covering..
iltnr^.only land out table Cor agriou t 
punposos, and wbloh la not tlmbar- 
land, la., oarrylng ,over 6,000 board. 
Coat par ausro woat oC the Coast Xtaags^. 
and t.000 feat per acre east oC that 
Rang*.
to
AppUcatlona Cor pre-amptlona are. 
bo addreaaad to the Land Com-
mlaa&oaar ot tba Land Kecordtns
vlaton. In wbloh tbo land applU 
la ottnatad, and are made on nrlntoA 
ComuL ooploa oC wbloh oan ba Ob­
tained from the Land Commlaaloner.
Pre-ompUona must be occupied for 
avo yuan and tmprovamonta ^ina4ia> 
to value 'OC flO per abre. Including
olearlng and oulUvatlng at least Avo 
aoroa, boCoro a Crown Orant oan be
reoelvod.
VW mo*« detailed InCormatton aao- 
the Bulletin “How to >*re-«npt> 
Land."
PUROHAAB
AppUoatlons are received Cor pur- 
oheae . of vacant and unreaarved> 
Crown landa, not being tlmberland, 
for agrioultural purpusea; minimum 




Meets 1st and 8rd Mondays 
in each month in I. O. O. ¥.
HaU. at 8 o'clock.
C. EDGAR, Seeretary.
W. J. THOMAS, Ex. RuSer.
AUTOMOBILE & HORSE LIVERY 
-o-
DRAY and EXPRESS
per acre. Further Infor­
mation regarding purohasa or, Isaao 
of Crown landa Is glvan In BuIlStlu 
Na. id. Land Barlaoi, "Purohaoo mmA 
Liaaaa eC Crown Landa," 
mil. Caotavy. or Industrial altoa, on 
timber land, not axoaadlng 4S 
may be purohasad or leaaad. the eon* 
dltlana Including payment oi 
atumpag*.
NOMEaiTE LEASES 
Onaurreyed areas, not aocoeedlng M 
amHML may be leased aa homi^taa, 
eendlttoiMa upon a dwelling being 
erooiad In tha Atat year, title bring 
abtalnablo after raaldenea and laa- 
pnrvomant oondlUona are tulCHlad 





Storage Rooms In Connection
eSMg aiHik Shop -—81 Pcllatt Avenue House Phone 45
LEASES
For graatng and Induetrial 
poeee areaS' not eaoeedlng tw 
may be leased by one pereon
eompaiay.
ORAZINQ
Under the Oraalng Aei the
3‘:•»■.■■
b'
Inoe ta divided into graatng dlatirSeCs
,rad under gand the range admtntstef
vraatng permits are laaued baaad an 
numbers rangad. priority bring given 
to aatabllahad owners. Stook-owners 
may form asseolatlona ter vanga 
managwmenL FVee. er parttaXty Snak 
'permits are available Cer oettlern 
sempere aaid tngvellean, up to ttri 
«ead. _
ri, /V" '. ''*,’■ -r\’ - *r‘ -C^' i V- > J. ' “
■Jl-i
iA,V..l----- ^ w'fl^gSggftlVsSs® sSanK'*!?^ s<A,», ij'^'t ?^<»,A..a>., a.k
APRIL. 3. 1925.
FACTS ABOUT TEA SERIES—No,^l
Tea as a Beverage
SiS.’SSSKS.^fcSSi”
was ^eatly prized, both for its remark- 
ahle qualities as a beverage and for the
ceremony attached to the 
drinking of it. Up to the sixth century, 
tea was used only for medicinal purposes.
i?! «A century it cost
$25.00 to $50.00 per pound. All tea caddies
were constantly kept under lock and
®^®*! fine quality like 
hAhAIlA costs less than one-third of a‘ 
cent per cup, it is not surprising that the 
consumption of tea is increasing tremen-
tMMBr




F*ree Reofpe Book— 
Wrtto the Bordem Co; 
Xilmitedt Vancouver.
wr. o. a»ea^
Sea Gull (to aeroplane following 
ship) : “Hey, leave this ship alone, 
I^m worMng this territory!”
ac .«c 4. a te *
A colored woman consulted the 
village lawyer. “Ah wants to divo’ce 
mah husband,” she said.- ^
^‘What's the matter?" asked the 
lawyeif, , . ' - ^
“That nigger’s done got converted 
to religion, and we ain’t seen a chick­
en on de table foh two we^s.”
.■, » 4>^4(W :
Orinthological Item: Riches have 
wings and creditors have bills.
'**«•*■
Add Bromides!
Of all. the bromides far and .wide.
The one that pe^rs me,
And makes one threaten suicide
“We’ve agreed to, disagree.”
* * 4. *,* tk ■ _ / /
Mr. Alligator: My, what a bright 
lad! What are you' going to be when 
you grow up?
Willie Alligator: A travelling bag.
OFFICE CATTRAOB MAAK
®T 3Vm%!®
mother who permits constipation 
A in her baby or older child is . risking 
the health, even the life, of her little one.
Pretfulnesa, feverishness, night terrors, 
grinding the teeth in sleepy bUiousness, 
coated tongue, loss of appetite, any of theaei 
may indicate constipation. Poisons from 
the child's stagnant intestine are Oooding 
the little body, and if left unchecked inay 
lead to serious consequences.
if rpiff lMxatives—-Say Opctor*
A noted authority says that laxatives do 
cot overcoijne constipation, but by their 
cohtinped pse tend only to aggravate tho 
condition.
Medical science has found in tubrioati€m 
a means of overcoming constipation. The 
gentle lubricant, Hpjol, penetrates and 
softens the hard food waste and hastens 
its passage through and out of tho body. 
Htdol is hot a medicine or laxative and can­
not gripe. Like pure water, it is harmless.
l>it your infant or child have Hpjol reg­
ularly, and see rosy cheeks, dear eyes and 
happiness return once more.
Nujol la used in children’s and general 
hospitals and is prescribed by physicians




^The Queen of Sheba is credited 
with introducing the Honeydew 
melon to King Solomon. <She picked 
the only man living who could af­
ford them.
4t S S * * 4e
Tom Baker thinks the way to a 
woman’s heart is through her ears.tt * Ik . A «
Three Foolish People.
There was a business man who failed
To win the longed for prize.
Of riches and prosperity—
He did not Advertise.
There was a lover once who died.
Quite wretched I suppose.
Because he didn’t know enough-— 
Too bashful to propose.
There was another man whoss ways 
His I neighbors greatly pained, 
Because he didn’t know enough 
To go in when it rained.
Ail three were foolish | but worst of
"■■aft
In everybody’s eyes 
Was he who was a business man 
And didn’t advertise.
4t 4> 4( 4t >ti *
But, asks Flora, how did they 
serve refreshments before lettuce 
leaves were invented?
. ■ * A • A A • .
(Man’s greatest inventions are 
the radio, the x-ray and the sweet- 
potato pie.
V af Ik 4< 4c 4c
Hilda thinks it’s a thrifty woman 
who tells the butcher to cut out the 
cat meat when tabby catches ^a mouse.
4c :k 4c 4c 4c 4c
All reiiorts to the contrary not­
withstanding there is no fun in a 
funny bone,, especially when you 
strike it against the side of the door 
casing.
,4c 4c 4c.;k 4c 4c
Paddy Hughes says' a ’^bows-legged 
girl has a very small chance of 
marrying in the town where she 
was raised.
■ 4t 4> * 4c 4t* '
“Why have women no mustaches?” 
lectures a Detroit woman. Nobody 
ever saw grass on a race track. ,
■ 4c 4< 4i'4> 4i « ,
. A little learning is a dangerous 
^hing, and leads you often to put 
down the wrong words in a cross­
word puzzle, declares Tommy Mc- 
Dougall.
.* • 4i, • '■ •
Norah says-triangles are ail right 
if you view them' from the right 
angle.
4> 4c'4>.4'.4' * , ,
While clothes may be her chief in­
terest in life, says Wally Watmough, 
no girl is ever completely wrapped 
up in them.
aaaaaa
In the olden days the gallant used 
to kiss hia lady’s hand. The modem 
girl will tell you it’s entirely out of 
place. '
m 0 ® nf m m' . . , ,
Press A^nt—“Wheat’s the use of 
my telling these people you’re will­
ing to recommend their face cream? 
You’ve , recommended every face 
cream on the market?” : ;
Actress—-“Why worry? Tell thorn 
I'm willing to say it’s the best face 
cream I’ve over recommended.”
41 Si 4c 4c' 4t 4i ■ ' '
“I’ll Stick by you,’^ tho stamp ad­
dressed the envelope.
.«»* 4» a 411 a
Bill Thompson thlidcs a girl is on­
ly as strong as her weakest wink.
^ ' ili) 41 41 4e 41 Ac
Harold 'Mlntoh - says, ships ato call­
ed shos because they imako a much 
better showing In tlm wind. Harold 
keep your head.
■ ''‘ '' ' ■ a o ■* Ac ii^ ■
There are two reasons why most 
itkon don’t kiss other tnen’s wives— 
tho first reason is their own Wives.
A f 4 W A «
The trouble with good things', says 
Milt Kastner, is that so many of 
them turn out had.
A 4 4c 4t a a
Fashion as well as history repeats 
itself.
^ 41 ^ iN 0 ^
"Gondola ride, little girl?”




.A A A 4 4C de
7f>( 1,cl ( her remarked that he eup- 
r-onfe! -j-rirr*, Ihclr firs'.zv.T.z pA
half mast j(m a mark of respect to 
Ic'navtc'd modesty,
• 4 # '
6 o'io v/ants to know 'why
fi..-, they liotel “accommoda**
tiona*' thr price Is $? a day?
Why is Carnation the purest and safest 
milk you can buy? Because it is hermetically 
sealed, then sterilized, j
, c • \
And that accounts for that distinctive
taste—^the taste of purity. '
This characteristic taste is not evident 
in your cooked foods, but you will find a; 
greatly improved flavordishes in which 
thib wnolesome mslk isiised® St 2t.dc!i,f5 a 
smoothness ; and;improves texture, because 
Carnation is pure, freshv milk evaporated to 
double richness, kept safe by sterilization.
Sold by grocers every where at moderate 
prices—orderJseveral tall (16 oz.) cans or by 
the case of 48 cans.
Many Tempting, 
Savoty Dishes
Mary Blake*s Car- 
are^ to be foand in 
natiph Recipe Book. 
'Tbirty-two packed 
pages of delightful 
recipes yours for 
* be asking—free. 
Send the coupon be., 
low and try tbese^ 
recipes:
visa CROQUBTTBS
2 CUPB^ cold cooked fish, 
1 cup white sauce No. 2, 
salt, pepper. Pifii firf, 
in smail pieces, using 
fork. Seasoo -with salt and 
pepper and add to white 
sauce No^. - <See reeioe 
^low). Thra put on pwite 
sna cool. roR
again ini«.a «_egg end  Dread emmbs And fry in 
fate Dr^ia end gam- 
lah with parley. This 
serve© S3S peppSe*
CARNATIQ2^ 
WHITS SAUCS No. 3
S' \ 5. i®fe's5po69S3 haitssF. 4 floury 3k wctCTs 14 cun
®a3fc. at ©toss® stir in fiow and ajlAtSscresssit*^. , Addsaiik
niia coimon entitles you
obtains over 100 care- 
luUy tested recipes. Cut 




^ City and Prov._,.........„____
** o nt Co nt ent 9d C o VO a”'
i ^he Label is Red and White
'Carnation Milk Products Company, Ximited,
Aylmer. Ontario.
Swift’s Premium-—The National Breakfast
In ^ouimnda of Cornea in Catui^, Swift’a Premium, as the worl«i*«
Mghest ehmaard of quality, ia served all year round/ But%r^aater 
Morning supreme quality Bacon baa an added aSS£!Sl?S 
Fremium has become afmoat tite national dish on thfa briabt^imat 
day—wben nttollng but the best ia adequate. ® ' *
fl«vor «™<1 uniform Eood-
Swift’s Premium Hams and Bacon
Bmmium '* whan you luu’
^ it ibis oomiag Master
Morganff OrdfAr ynmr
Butcher or Grocer.
, Swift Canadian Co.
Look for this blue Me»m~ 
emtion tag when yon hoy 
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Celebrating: My First Year in Business in Fernie—-
To show my appreciation of your patronage of 
the past year» and to get acquainted with new custom­
ers, i have decided to put op a ‘
SPECIAL BAMAIN SALE
FOR ONE WEEK FROM
SATBIBAY, APSIL 4„TO TIE llTH
W Jeweiles^, Silverware, Cut, Glass,
Hand Painted China, French Ivory, etc*, will be marked 
down to Knock Out Prices*
DON^T MISS THESE SI^ECTAL BARGAINS
save-money:
REN DAVIS
The Jeweller & Watch Repair Specialist 
Opposite Post Office*—^Fetme,; 
m»itwm»t«nmm«nii»t»»»mmmm«««»«H»»«wtH»m»«»Ht««Hummt
'E are seStisfied that the major 
portion of the little and big 
troubles that come to us are the re­
sult of misunderstandings, or in oth­
er words, too much static.
You do something we do not: un­
derstand, and we immediately charge 
you with being croohed, or if we are 
inclined to he halfway fair about it, 
we at least ascribe to you wrong 
motives. •
We have made a rule, and this 
one we are going to live up toi We 
are never going to charge anybody 
with anything until we thoroughly 
. understand, the situation.
I If anything happens that seems to 
us to be wrong, we are going to see 
the party personally if possible and 
talk it over, but if the distance is 
too great for personal contact, we 
are going to write him and give him 
an opportunity to explain before we 
fly off the track and undoubtedly 
lose' a personal or business friend.
In this way we know we are going 
to tune out of our life very much by 
way of static or misunderstanding.




Boys Solid Leather Boots. Beg. value $4.00—‘Special ........ ........$2.96
Youths‘ Solid Shoes. Sizes 11 to 18 at ........ ........ ........ —......... ....$2.©6:
Girls Patent Ankle Strap Slippers—Very Special .......................... .$1.90,
’ Misses High Out Boots. Reg. value $4.00 and $4.60—‘Special ....$2.96 .
Ladies Silk Lisle Hose. Colors, Biei^, IStoirie and Blaclk, pair ........85c
Ladies High Cut Boots, 12 pr., only. Sizes 2% to 6 ........  ............$1.95
Ladies Black Suede Pumps and Siraps at $3*95 paiiv—.
' These are New Goods and really wonderful value. Also. Black and 
Brown Satin One Strap. All sizes at ...1.............. .....................  -.---- 1$3.96
Ladies and Growing Girls Straps .and Oxfords—
Black and Brown, medium and low* heels. Reg. to $i5.60—Special $3.96
SPECIALS FOR MEN 
Men's Fine Dress Oxfords at $3*95—
12 pair only in Brown Calf Leather. Sizes 8, 8^, 9 and 10. 
■T^^ery ^Ipecial ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........* ........ ........ ............$3.95
Men's Fine Dress Shoes—
Regular $5.90. Brown only,—Special  .........................................$4.66
I Men's Solid Leather Work Shoes—
In Black only. All sizes .............. ........:...............  ........ ....... ..............$4.26
Men's Work Boots—
In Brown, plain too or too cap. Reg. $4.$0^;;‘>4^pecial ....... $3.96
j. j: haiMnuto^^ c6.
MjtuE common or garden variety of 
«“•' householder is now coming into 
his own. Others may shine in the 
various other seasons, but when 
April comes, with its promise of 'May, 
June, then the man who Icnows how 
to do things around the yard be­
comes a citizen of paramount im­
portance. You may know a great 
deal about stocks and v bonds, but 
what do you know about seeds and 
bulbs ? You may know much about 
a straight business policy, but xan 
you plow a straight furrow? If you 
cannot manipula'te. a hoe in the 
spring time, of what avail is it to 
you as a citizen -that you can pilot 
a straight eight? But if you can 
make two potatoes grow where ^nene* 
grew before, or can induce a green 
onion to; bob itself above the green 
j'sward where before was only grass, 
you are ehtitled to the distinguished- 
scr'^ce cross' of dome sticity. '' '
* » .
'gJIDDLEipOME,' riddlecome rocketr 
AV What 1 does a: small boy carry in 
his pocket? ' A recent inventdry'!.: of 
a,. Fei^e, hoy’s trousers p-ckets, 
•which were bulj^ng almost to the 
hxfrstihg xtoint with a collection of 
curious, articles, revealed, the ifollow- 
mg: "Nine peanuts, a motor cycle 
wrench, a rubber hand, a mdiator 
drain plug, a pair of pliers, two or­
namental harness rings, a tire valve 
core, a stub pencil, large ‘ button, a 
pair : of leatitier gloves,, ditto .cotton, 
a celluloid hairpin, two lead weights 
for fishing lines,' and ',An illustrated 
page . from a magazine, a button 
from a marine blouse, a leather' shoe­
lace, a small stove -|>olt, a large flat 
•washer, a stove hinge rivet, a ten- 
penny nail, two matches and a 'Spring 
from an oscillating magneto. '
• « W » <|i «
SEVENTY million towels were stolen from I?|ullman cars last 
year and all by passongers. 'What 
an underhand overhead! ■
up the lawn mower and
COAL CREEK NOTE§
A general clean up is being carried 
on in camp and preparation being 
made for the planting of* gardens.
More protection is needed on the 
government bridge near French 
camp. Sunday last the young child 
of George Duiiwoody fell off the 
bridge to the rocks below. She was 
rescued by Mrs. Walls, who was 
passing at the time; and taken home, 
where medical at'tetion was given.
The Company has posted a notice 
that they have all tne employees re­
quired for the present.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sciriano enter­
tained a number of friends on Wed­
nesday on the occasion of the 14th 
anniversary of their wedding.
Joe Turner was in camp on Wed­
nesday visiting friends. ,
Jaok Owen left for Kimberley last 
week to look for a job.
The school children are anxiously 
awaiting the Easter holidays.
The examination for First Aid cer­
tificates will be held in the Mine- 
Rescue Station on Sunday next at 
2.30 by Dr. Kelman.
The Company has posted notices 
asking all who require manure to put 
in their orders before April 16. '
Ed. Coughlan and family have re­
moved to Fernie.
Persons having property belong­
ing to the Hockey Club are request­
ed to turn in same to D. Alexander 
at once.
G. G. Moffatt and party were tak­
ing in the sights of this camp oh 
Wednesday. _
The regular monthly meeting of the 
Women’s Auxiliary of the G.W.VJl. 
will be held in the Vets rooms at 7.30 
p.m. on Tuesday. Nomination of of­
ficers.
Veterans, get ready to celebrate 
April 16, the anniversary of the 














THE PICK OF THE PICTURES
FRIDAY & SATURDAY, APRiL 3 & 4.
Harry Carey in 
"ROARING RAILS"
The story of the tritiimphant battle of the railroaders against the 
Giant Rockies.
0—0—0 II
Jack Dempsey in "The Title Holder"
ftTwo Reel Comedy, "Traffic Jams^
MONDAY & TUESDAY, APRIL 6 & 7
Colleen Moore in 
‘THE PERFECT FLAPPER"
All the world loves a flapper. . She’s the sunshine of life, chasing 
the blues. A nymph with June-time spirit, though December winds 
do howl. You’ll love her, of course!
............... ... 0—0" Uii ■ ■ .
Two Reel Comedy
WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, APRIL *8 & 9
Betty Compson in 
"THE FEMALE"
From the Cynthia Stookley story, “DaUa, the Lion Cub.”
: of Tangled Passions that Strain at the Bonds of Convention.
A Tale
Olivet Baptist Church
Two Reel Comedy, "Thi Can Alley"
WEDNESDAY NIGHT TWO SHOWS at 7 and 9. 
THURSDAY NIGHT ONE SHOW at 7.30
Sunday, April B, 1926—
11 a.m.—Bible study.
2.30 p.m.—‘Sunday Sfchool.
7.30 p.m.—'E-yening service, 
ject: “The. Voice of God.”,-1-^^— Sub-
APPLICATIONS WANTED
Applications will be received by 
the Tindetsigned for the position of 
Fire Chief for the ^^^C of Fernie. 
Applicants must state experience and 




Marie Prevost, Monte Blue, Lxiuise Fazenda 
, Irene Rich in
"BEING RESPECTABLE"





N spring fever the 
runs high for rest.
■ ' • w
temperature
man can feel very radical When 





Mrs. M. J. Turton, of Now Wost- 
mlnstcr, in a letter dated January 
ai, 1925, says she has bought Mado- 
in-BjC. goods for the past two 
months. Price she finds in many 
cases lower; quality exceptionally 
good.
Mrs. Turion touched upon a vital
point. The BjC. Products Bureau ts 
behind the goods tlmi have price
and merit and, paia’OimMo or poo-
pie is asked only for the best.
PACiFieinLK
HEAD OFFICE* VANCOUVER 













Two Reel COmedy, "The Lion and the; Souse*" ;;
APPLICATIONS WANTED
Applications ■will , be received by 
the undersigned for the position of 
City Electrician for the City of Fer­
nie.. Must he thoroughly qualified to 
carry out all repaiy work on distri-. 
button system. State qualifications, 












Modem heating, fully equipped 
operating room, X-Ray. Licenced for 
treatment of medical, surgical and j 
maternity cases. ' '







CHOCXJLATE DOLLS JELLY BEANS, ETC.
SEEDS
GAiiDEN and FLOWER LAWN GRASS





McLeaii’s Rrug Book Ltd.
f®
41 Meat Ma rket
Bcft Johnson*
SATURDAY SPECIALS
FroHh Killed Pork Legia, per lb. .............................. ........................ i...2Bc
Fro*h Killed Pork Loins, per lb................................................................. 28c
Fresh Killed Pork Shoulders^ per lb........................................................20c
Pot Roasts of Beef, per lb.................................................8c, 10c and 12Hc
Rolled Roasts of Beef, por lb...................................................................... .26c
Bolling Beef, 20 lbs. for .......................................................;....................$1,00
Pork Sausage, 2 lbs, for .............................................................................. iin»c
Homo Oiwd Bacon, per lb. ........ .............................. ........ ...................SUc
(This is Our Own Caro.)
Real Pork Pies, 2 for ....................................................................................15c
DKLICIOUB ROAST PORK—CUH OWN IW>ASTING
DON'T FORGET TO SEE OUR WINDOWS
41 Mil AT MARlybl i 41
Representing: Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada
PROTECT YOUR SELF RESPECT BY 
PROTECTING YOUR FOLKS
I" IPE INSURANCE da doaiblo asaurnncel It can bo used to borrow 
money on when you need it and It will provide for your folks 
when you have loft them. Don’t leave dt to the future—do it right 
away—insure.
M A KASTNERPHONE 32 XX. ASXmkXAXSJUf&'a P.O. BOX 3S4
REAL ESTATE Sc GENERAL INSURANCE
im. tlHAS* IS. BliOWN
Graduate Splrclla Corsctlcrc
For prompt nnd cfficienl 
Spirirlln So'rvir#^ 1*'honf» 15559 oi
droo a line to Bos 0S9, .
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SATURDAY & MDNDAY SPECIALS
Gold Plated Valet Auto-Strop Razor (Complete
with Strop .................................... .......................... 25c
THEFERNIE FREE PRESS
75c Peroxide ..........................................................................................  2 for'26c
$1.25 Hair Tonic ............................................................................ 75(.
25c Almond and Cucumber Cream ........................ .....................................16c
76c Carden Court Face Powder..................................................................50c
75c Garden Court Van. Cream.............................................. ..................... .l^lOc
75c^ Garden Court Cold Cream ....... .............................  ........  ............. .40c
25c, Glycerine and Rosewater ................... :............ ........ ........................ASc
50c Cascara Aromatic .................................................................................. „35c
25c Iodine .............. ........................................................ ................... .......... ..16c
10c Sulphur ...— ........ ........ .................. . ........... ....... ........  ...[2 for 15c
10c Fpsom Salts ...... ................................................. . ........ ........  2 for 16c
90c Nestles Food .................................... ......................  ................ . ........... _80c
36c Ruled Writing Pad ......'................ ............ . .............................  ........26c
16c Linen Envelopes ........ ............................. ........  ................... ............. ^lOc
Wilson’s Invalid Port ............ ...... ............................. ........  ...... . ...:i,....$i.60
16c Baby’s Own Soap ........ ......................................................................... „10c
6c Scribblers, Ruled ........................................................................... 8 for 26c
36c and 40c Powder Puffs ............................................ ................................26c









ICE CREAM 50^^ QUART
Phone 89 A. Walde, Prop. Phone 89
Parcel Post Brings; the Ernpire Service to Your Door. -
Perhaps the: Cleaning facilities in your town are not equal to 
prciper ,cleaning of-your fine dresses, and wraps.
. SEND THEM TO THE EMPIRE IN CALGARY FOR 
. .. SATISFACTORY SERVICE.
"RELIABLE—THAT’S ALL !
234-236 Twelfth Ave. W. Opposite Public Library. Calgary, Alta;
LOCAL & GENERAL
Mrs. W. R, Wilson is spending a 
couple of weeks in Fernie,
Miss Jean Corsan, who has been, 
ill, is able to be around again.
Mrs. G. G. Moffatt is visiting her 
brother, who is seriously ill at the 
coast.
Harry Cox, manager of the Femie- 
Fort Steele (Brewery, spent several 
days this week on business in Michel.
“iCome Out of the Kitchen,” April 
15 and 16. Tickets selling fasti Pro­
cure yours now. Plan at McXiCan’s 
Drug 'Store, April 11.
The Rebekah degree team will 
meet for practice in the I. O. O. F. 
Hall on Sunday, April 6, at 7.80 
p.m;-'.
Stafford Wilson left on Wednes­
day for Seattle, where he will meet 
his family, who have been spend­
ing the winter in California.
All Past Grands of the I.O.OIF, 
Hall requested te.be' present in the 
lodge room on Sunday next, April 6, 
at 4 p.m. sharp.
Mrs. F. Waters, of the Crow’s Nest 
Trading Co. staff, has resigned her 
position and 'will leave in a few days 
for Spokane, where she will reside 
in future;
Grant Smith, of Vancouver, who 
has been in tlie city visiting rela­
tives, expects to leave in a few days 
for Montreal, where he will-go into 
the cotton and silk business.
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Trites arrived 
in town on Sunday from the coast. 
They came in with M. Costello, Great 
Northern Traffic Manag^er, of Seat­
tle. They left again on Thursday for 
Vancouver.
Easter Dance, under the auspices 
of the Loyal Order of Moose, 'in Vic­
toria Hall, on- Monday,' April 18. Re­
freshments. Dancing . 9;-to 1. ; Evans 
6-piece orchestra; $1.50 per couple. 
Single gents $1. Extra lady 60c. 2t
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Fernie District Rod & Gun Club 
will be held in the council cFamber 
on Tuesday next, April 7, at 8 p.m. 
A hearty invitation is extendefcte- 
all interested to attend. All members 
are requested to be present. Business: 
Annual meeting, election of officers, 
and other important matters.
CALL THE SHOE
SURGEONS
and let us show you what mod­
ern methods do towards put- 
' ting old and broken shoes “back 
' on their feet.” -After treatment 
in our shop, equipped with fac­
tory machinery and shoe ex­
perts, they will be returned to 
you restored to strengd^h and 
neat appearance as a cost so 
low as to surprise you.
On Wednesday, ...April 8, .the Past 
Grands and Third Degree members 
of the 'I.O.OuP. will compete in put-; 
ting on the Initiatory Degree. After 
the competition supper will be serv­
ed and a short , program of songs 
'Will be rendered. All members and 
visiting brothers are. requested to be 
present.
On Monday, April 18, the One 
Pour Periott Troop will appear at 
the Grand Theatre. This organiza­
tion is composed of selected artists, 
many of- whom have appeated before 
His Majesty the King and other 
crowned heads vin Europe, and while 
they are comparatively (unknown 
lere, those who have seen them are 
loud in their praises. Their perform­
ance is one of the biggest laughs 
ever put over, so don’t fail to take 
it in. ^
J. MISCISCO
In connection with J* J* Hairington & Co/s Shoe Store
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY
banana layer & PLAIN LAY-ER CAKES 
ReKulas Price 40c each—SPECIAL 25c each 
\ENGLISH LICORICE—ALL SORTS 
RcKUlar 40c Ib^-SATORDAY 40c. per lb.
HOT X BUNS
35c PER DOZErg.
Good Friday comes but once a year and no one would consider the 
day complete without Hot X Bunn to servo on your table, especially 
those the Crow’s Nest Bakery make, for they are delicious. Those 
who had them last year know and those who did not missed a treat. 
Get some this; year.
Nothing but the BEST goes into thorn—Raisins, Currants, Peel, 
Butter, Eggs, Spices, etc.
Wo start to bake them tomorrow—will be fresh every day.
With our BEST we give away oho Easter Basket with Eggs and 
Chicken to overyono who pays for an order of Pour Dozen Hot X 
Burns on Saturday.
Leave your order any time now, so that you will bo sure of your 
Hot X Buns. Last year wo could not supply the demand, so .get your 
orders in early.
Don’t forget the Children bccouee they Mm Hot X Buns on Good
Friday morning.
We have a grood shipment of Easter Chocolate 
so send yotir kiddies to gret value for their money*
THE CROW'S NEST BAKERY
We are advised by W. H. Gates, 
local collector of customs and excise, 
that, persons and firms who are re­
quired to file income tax returns 
'Will now file their returns and make 
their payments at the local customs 
office. This arrangement will he 
more convenient to the public, as 
heretofore returns had to be forward­
ed to Vancouver. Income taxes are 
due and: payable on or before April 
do and payments and returns should 
be attended to this month if penal­








J. B. Turney, of Lethbridge, was 
a Fernie visitor on Wednesday.
Eddie Price left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver, where he expects to land 
a job.
“Come Out of the Kitchen” • pre­
sented in Grand Theatre, April 15 
and 16.
Dr. Wilson Herald, Ear, Nose and 
Throat specialist, Yinll be in Fernie 
from April 7th to 13th inclusive. tf
The 12th annual meeting, of Roarin’ 
Game Limited -will be held'^at the of­
fice of Herchmer & ■• Mitchell on 
Monday, April 6, at 4.30 p.m.
Bpecial train arrangements for 
■Goal Creek patrons of “iCome Out of 
the Kitchen” will be announced next 
week.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Ladies Benevolent Society will 
be keld at the home of Mrs. J. 6. 
Irvine on Tuesday, April 7, at 8.80 
p.m.
■Coal Creek residents may reserve 
their seats for “Come Out of the 
Kitchen” at Trites-iWood store at 
Coal Creek, as well as at McLean’s 
Drug Store, Fernie.
George Wilkinson, of Victoria, 
Chief Inspector of Mines, ■was in 
town this week, representing Wm. 
Sloan, Minister pf Mines, to investi­
gate Thoa. Uphill's alleged unem­
ployment in this lieighborhood.
“ Don’t forget, the A. O. Foresters 
whist drive and dance in the I.O.O.F. 
Halt bn Friday, April 10. Cards from 
8 to 10. Refreshments. Dancing from 
11 to 1. Evans orchestra. Admis­
sion 50c.
New Easter Millinery is being 
shown at Mrs. Colton’s. The very 
latest in stye, shapes and colorings; 
also our famous Gainsborough mod­
els... A cordial invitation is extended 
to all. Up stairs over Liphardt’s 
Jewellery store. - A3-lm
Editor, W. J. Bartlett of the Blair- 
more Enterprise is in the city today. 
He says that the miners of the Pass, 
Coleman, Blainhore and Hillcrest, 
are quietly negotiating •with their 
different companies for a new wage 
agreement and. it ■will not be long 
before work will be renewed with a 
TUsh in that district;
All those hotels which have been 
granted beer licenses are being put 
in shape as rapidly as possible. The 
King Edward and the Napanee have 
almost '/.completed arrangements and 
all the others are under way. Some 
of; thoser^ho .did not receiye licenses 
have, spent a lot of money in antici­
pation, for instance, the proprietor 
of the Royal Is reported, to have 
spent nearly $1000 on repairs and; 
equipment for the proposed beer par­
lor..
While Mrs. ^m. Huric, of Hosmer,
was bathing, her five weeks old baby;; 
boy last (Saturday morning; an open- 
safety pin : fell from her/ dress into 
the baby’s mouth and before it could/ 
be recovered had passed do'wn . his 
throat. He was rushed to the Fernie 
Hospital, where the doctor succeeded 
in extracting the pin from his phar­
ynx, leaving him none the woi^se for. 
his adventure.
We understand that the C.N.PJ 
Coal Co. employees and the local doc­
tors have reached an amicable ar­
rangement and that the Fernie Hos­
pital .wil he opened as a . public hos­
pital under the Act on or about. 
April 15. The committee who have 
had the negotiations in hand will re­
port to a meeting of the employees 
in the Isis theatre bn Sunday even­
ing. The hospital will bo in the 
hands , of a local board of trustees 
appointed by the government. The 
settlement of this vexed question will 
be a source of relief to every citizen 
of the town, as wo have been too 
long without the services of a public 
hospital.




The Clip That Cheers
BAKING POWD]
Contains No Aium*
LOST—Lady’s gold wrist watch. 
Finder will bo rewarded by leaving 
at this office.
ECR SALH OR IiBASE-~®0 acres 
of Fnmi Land tiotween Fernie and 
Hosmer. Easy terms. Apply George 
Quail.,, :,,^v : . V S
WANTED—A live man to go into 
business for himself by handling the 
J. R. Watkins Company products 
from Creston to the Alberta Bound­
ary. Apply the J. R. Watkins Com­
pany, 1150 Hamilton St., Vancouver, 
BC. ■ ■ ■
WANTED — A HUSTLER RE­
LIABLE — for mall subscription 
agency in this district. Wltole or 
part time. Big commission. Do not 
ansYwr unless you mean business. 
Apply Oountn’ Circulotor, THE VAN­
COUVER SUN, Vancouver, B.C.
l[jsuALLY when fire breaks out it is 
^ late to avert the loss of valuable paj
too
* . ---------- T'- —papers
locked up in a drawer in office or home.
The cost of protection is generally far 
less than* the expense of replacing one 
document—provided it ocm be replaced.
Don’t put off renting a Safety Deposit 
Box until it is too late.
Bank 
cla— iifOiia--
Ternie Brands. - A, "^V’atscfn., ^Aanages.*
B THE TIME TO, H
Dt; .YOUR SFIING SIWMG ; j




on the easy payment plan 
or rent one by the week 
or month at reasonable 
rates at
BAlRTON’S
MUSIC & SEWING MACHINE STORE
■1^
FOR RENT—Four roomod house 
in West Fornio. Apply to M. A. 
Owen, Rivorsldo, West Pernio, or 
Box 713. M27-a
DR SSMAKING — Reasonable.
Mrs. M, Bluke, Mason Aveniio. An­
nex, Fernie. Ml 9-3
YOU WILL BE 
)NEY IN POCKET
of our Specials in Choice Fresh 
J\.illed Meats; These are now being put on every
tuesday,:thursday & Saturday
Gi^anteed all Choice Np.' 1 Quality Government
; Inspected Meats, at lowest prices in town.
We have a Choice Assortment of Fresh Caught Fish 
now arriving regularly direct from the Coast.
P. BURNS & CO. LTD.













WE FIAVE moved our cafe TO THE
NEW DINING DEPARTMMT
Entrance Through Hotel Rptunda
Also Private Entrance for Ladies Through Hall Door( 
... ■' From-■ Street*'■ ■ ...........
special Attention wiU he giv^ to jic}?ying 
Banquets^ Dinner Parties* Luncheons* Etc*
, Short Orders At All Hours.'
Private Bootlis. Lunch Cpuntcr.|
Special Sunday Table d’Hote Dinner—5*30 to, 7*30*
Yow Patremage Respectfully Elicited.
Open Day and Night.
A la Carte. Table d'Hote.1
BRASCH'S DANCE 
ORCHESTRA
Open for Dance Kngagementa
E. BRASCII 
riar.kl si Qrgih&utii
Have Your Shoes 
Repaired by Us.
W® use Goodyear Welt Syatetn. 
Only the beat of leathcikr, and mUafae- 
tery work.
BATTISTA VEGCHIO 
322 Victoria Ave., North Hnd
New Single |Plate Disc |Clt4tdSli which 'require^ 
no diling or attention of any kind and is very 
smooth in operation*
New Banjo Type Rear Axle» extra heavy 
throughout and embodying All the Latest Im­
provements*
THE COUPE--$J236*00
All Chevrolet Prices are F*0*B* Fernie, and the 
Cars are equipped with Low Wheel Balloon Tires*
THE COACH—$1258*00 THE SEDAN $1419*00
A STRIPPED CHASSIS ON DISPLAY AT THE GARAGE AND INVITE 
AND SEE THE MANY IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN THE NEW CHEVRO
m
The Car That Needs No Recomme-ndatio-n
INVITE YOU TO COME IN AND
cm? ItiCf
NEW DODGE MODELS.








The above equipped with Standard Cord 
Tires.
THEY OFFER YOU VALUE THAT 
IS UNEXCELLED TODAY.
SERVICE AND SATISFACTION IS 
WHAT THE DODGE CAR GIVES YOU
Umi^lTC 1? A H! 17IM>1Uni7
Jr Ju!l!*v.i^Xjir\.JL>i^ JVJLV,.rJL>/Ju!«JLMrw^
Roadster.......................................... ;.....$1,(615*00
Touring ................ ..:......................... $1,645.00
Coupe ..................................................... $1,825.00
Coach ......................   $1,960.00
Sedan ..................................................... $2,070.00
The above equipped with Low WheelT-fc ffBalloon Tires.
Fernie Motor Ca.r Compa.in'y', Ltd.
FOR














APRIL. 3, 1925. THE FERNIE FREE PRESS' PAGE SEVEN
A fow drops o£ smion ormra qoidc 
relief to taroat irritation, fiioarse- 
ness and coushini^. Sbiloh is ece** 
nemical—a fevont© remedy for 
over fifty years. At all drags^ts. 





a gentle laxative^^Te^* 
tliat purifies tlie blood
IN THE MATTER of the “Water 
Act” Chapter 271 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Columbia, 1924.
and
IN THE MATTER of an Application 
by EAST KOOTENAY POWER 
COMPANY LIMITED ror a licence 
to take and use 100 c.f.s. and to 
store 155,000 acre feet of water 
out of Line Creek which flows in­
to the Elk River.
NiOTSOS is hereby gi'-^sa that a Pe- 
iatioia dated 9th March 1925 to The 
lS©2i«KSifaM0 the Minister of Lands 
■has been filed by the undersigned in 
•the Office of the Comptroller of Wa- 
ter Rights Parliament Buildings, 
Ifictoria, BvG., praying that th© times 
Rmited under Authorization No. 9^ 
for the making of surveys and sab- 
mlsaioa of plans to the Comptroller ! 
hy the SOth day of Marsh 1925 may > 
iie extended for a period of one year 
and that the Certificate of Approval 
dated 23rd December 1924 may be 
amended accordingly. ,
Gbpies of the said petition have 
been filed in the Offices of the Wa­
ter Recorders at Fernie and Cran- 
brook, B.C.
Objection to the petition may be 
filed either at the said Water Re­
corders Offices or with the Comp- 
troUer of Water Rights, Parliament 
Buildings, Victoria. BjC., within thirty 
days after the first appearance of 
this notice in a local newspaper.
The said Petition will be heard 
in the office of the Board of In­
vestigation Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C., at a date to be fixed 
by the Comptroller.. . /
Dated this- 14th day of March 19i25.
~ East K6«tsiSY=Powinr'CompaHy' 
Limited
by Grease and Crease, its Solicitors.
The date of the ,first publication 
erf this notice in this pai>er is March 
20,1924. 'MI20-4
‘Sufferers from incurable, or sup-. 
posedly incurable, disease may be 
pardoned if they feel a bit nervous 
or fidgety when they see a loving 
relative approaching, if they have 
been reading the papers. News items 
of the past few wee>ks have featur­
ed instances where pity for suffer­
ing, which it appears could he end­
ed only by death, has led several peo­
ple here and abroad to .kill their 
loved ones, who were in agony. These 
cases revive the question whether it 
is morally right to take the life of 
one suffering from a torturing and 
incurable disease. It was at his own 
request that Mile. Stanislaw Umin- 
ska, a ypung Polish actress, shot and 
killed her fiancee, Jean Zinowsid, as 
he lay in a bed in a Paris hospital, 
slowly dying of cancer. “I killed 
him through mercy and pity for his 
sufferings,” she testified in court. 
“Often when he realized that all hope 
for recovery must be abandoned, he 
begged me to put an end to his mar- 
trydom. I always refused.” But 
when, day after day, she saw him 
writhing in pain on the bed that she 
felt -would eventually be his death 
bed ,3h6 co'ald not longer resist his 
plea. The jury acquitted her in three 
minutes. How, wa are told, Paris is 
realizing the truth of the legal argu-, 
ment that there is danger in the 
precedent of acquittal, for closely up­
on the heels of the Uminska “crime 
of charity” cams a second. Anna 
Virginie Levasseur, & dressmaker.
apaeksijtelh 




Ibe tl Ymseif aRer 
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shot and killed her sister, who was 
suffering from a disease doctors had 
pronounced “incurable.” Not long 
afterward a similar “pity murder” 
occurred in Cvesco, Iowa. Will Dun­
can, a West Point graduate, shot and 
killed his aged parents because they 
were a ^'burden to themselves and to 
their relatives,” and then ended his 
own life. Those who are influenced 
by strong religious convictions are, 
of course, unalterably opposed to the 
thought of taking hiunan life for any 
such reason as influenced Mile. Um­
inska, comments the Philadelphia 
Record. However, we are told, many 
men of science approve the act of 
“benevolent annihilation.” But the 
Record thinks that no country, 
not even''France, will ever pass such 
legrislation as would legalize the tak­
ing of life when science has failed 
to relieve suffering and effect a 
cure. The question has come -up 
countless times.
It may seem humane to many 
that suffering, especially when death 
is imminent, should be relieved as it 
was relieved in these cases, observes 
the Jersey Journal. ”But if this were 
to be the rule, one can readily see 
that ‘crimes of charity* would broad­
en. There would be many loopholes 
through a murderer at heart could 
escape punishment.” “Those who have 
pains,” cautions the^ Indianapolis 
News, “had better Be careful about 
mentioning them, because some teti- 
der-hearted husband or wife may get 
the revolver or shotgun leather than 
call the doctor or see what sort of 
hpme remedy is available.”
In spite of what it terms the over- 
'whelming arguments in favor of 
le^lized death in particular cases, 
the (Hartford Times thinks that the 
risk is too great to make this solu­
tion a matter of general acceptance. 
“The feeling that life is sacred and 
that nobody has a right, in any ci^ 
cumstances, to limit Ihe allotted 
span of another human being is too 
strong to be set aside—for the sim­
ple reason that it is a feeling based 
upon sense and reason.” It is pos­
sible, says the New York World, to 
mistake , the conditions which may 
seem to^ justify the arbitrary ending 
of a life. “And a mistake here is 
irrevocable.” The Columbus Ohio 
State Journal remarks that “we are 
having enough of murder in these 
days without trumping up any ex­
cuses for it.” btheV papers caution 
us against ;‘the grim possibilities 
which woud 'be opened up if such a 
method of dispensing mercy were 
permitted and became general, and 
the Pittsburgh TSmes ;says, “it is a 
mattei^ of grave doubt whether the 
point will, ever bel reached where so­
ciety will concede the right of has­
tening death as an act of mercy, 
though juries may adjudge not guilty 
those who may usurp the authority.*'
mm TO TAKE
A CALL DOWN
A story from life that has a big 
kick in it for the 'man or woman who 
grasps its moral which is nothing 
more nor less than that Anything 
one has to do—whether it be the so 
called little things of pffi^ work, 
the routine of the drafting board, 
selling, or the details of steam fit­
ting—^is worth doing well. iCare- 
fulness, neatness, intelligence pay big 
dividends.
When Jhnmy Wise got called down 
by the boss for carelessness in pin­
ning papers together, he didn’t get 
mad or sulk, but said:
“I’m going to be an expert in 
this paper-pinning business. I am 
going to specialize on paper-pin­
ning.”
And he did. iHe learned just how 
to pin papers neatly in the upper 
left-hand corner of the sheet so that 
the papers underneath could be read 
without removing the pin. He learn­
ed to fasten the pin so that it would 
stay fastened. He learned how to han­
dle it so that it would -be least like­
ly to scratch an innocent hand which 
in routine of office procedure was 
forced in immediate juxtaposition 
with it. He learned when a clip was 
necessary, when a binder post, when 
an envelope, when a manilla folder, 
when one of the numerous devices 
available for fastening papers would 
be best adapted to the purpose on 
hand.
(He saw that he could not be a real 
expert at pinning i>apers unless he 
knew just hoiw to place them in or­
der, so he studied the science of fil­
ings—anyone or anything to the con­
trary notwithstanding, filing is an 
intricate, interesting, and important 
science—and he. became an artist at 
not merely the alphabetical and ter­
ritorial and numerical files, but in 
decimal systems, symbols and classi- 
ficattons, and other programs. He 
soon found that in order to be a_ 
master of filing he had to develop a 
ical mind and a knowledge of 
ic, as well as a knowledge of 
many other things in the penumbra 
of filing knowledge.
He early saw the need for speed 
in pinning papers and acquired it. 
He saw the need for acquiring ac-
imw¥
m
curacy. He acquired it by pains-tak­
ing care and attention. He developed 
neatness. A sense of responsibility 
came next. Then he learned to re­
spect and to like to do the work. 
Strange, isn't it, that folks like to do 
what they can do very well?
Then the whole world began, to 
notice Jimmie the office boy, Jimmib 
the Wise. Incidentally, the boss who 
had called him down began to get a 
vision of the precision and dispatch 
'with which Jimmie worked, and of 
the dkill and accuracy and interest 
and reHability and energy that Re­
played themselves in everything that 
he did.
He had become an expert.
He had developed the ability to 
execute orders—one of the best ends 
of executive ability. ' %
He had learned to control himself.
He had learned how to pin pai^rs. 





Kidney disease is dan­
gerous unless dhecked. 
Gin Pills will remedy 
all kidney troubles. 
Get a box to-day before 













Wherever you go the number of new 
«;ood Maxwells in tbe hands of content^ 
ownerp is a common sight. The car^s |;>op“ 
ularlty and success are beyond question* 
for the facts that substantiate thefn are in 
evidence everywhere..
What makes one car so obviously favor­
ed over all others in its Keld? Naturally 
there must be factors in its performance* 
there must be exceptional dependability 
nnd economy* to commend it so heartily 
to the buyer*
XeCs see what you
MaxwelL Three thmm alcme indicate 
far Maxwell-Chryuer engineers hsve 
advanced beyond ordinary conceptions
of four-cylinder results and they can he 
found combined in no other four. They 
aret 58 miles ah hour* 5 Co 2 5 miles in 8 Wo 
onds and 30 miles to a igallon of gasoline.
Then there are* in addition* riding quali­
ties you have never before cacperiehced in 
a car of this class. The car rides and drives 
so easily and comfortably you can rempln 
at the wheel all day wlthmit fatigue.
Summed up* it is really a question of 
'values—superior values that only a great 
organixadon with exceptional ex|>erience 
and resources crah create' at the new good 
Maarvyell price. These superior values 
can be quickly demonstratMl if you will 








W« mmt pititiuued io ttxtimd (lui coSwoiIcimm «f Aak tihmU Mhuo
plaw. Mmewmlt dealer* and iwliierler Mojetiwll •
How Many Ohjeeis in Picture Begin With the Letter
HOW TO PLAY
The picture above contains m number of otajoctw bo^rlnntng wltM tb® 
tottor -B.*' There »r« all aorto of tblnsis that boain with th« letter 
••B.” All the objoote In plain view. Yov do nbt have to turn tbe 
picture upwldo down, nor at any aoBle. >t le a clear. nwell-paylnK 
teat of akltl and obaorvatlon. The prize Hat compriaea FIFTEEN 
BIO CASH AWARDS. The Hat of Answer Worda bavins tbe lararest 
and hearoat correct number of vlalblo objoote shown In the picture 
and Btartlns with the letter “B” will bo awarded FIRST PRIZE: 
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a A* - |S|«hh
Pthsm will bs awardsd immsdU- 
atsly. Thsrs will b« no 'WMSond 
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Attractive Prices
MEN'S DEPAKf lENT
OVERA'UjS—Miners Black Pant Overalls, heavy weight, made 
with five pockets and belt loops; double stitched. Special Satur­
day .....................................-'- —-i..............................-............................. .$1.76 pair.
MEN’S PUIiLOVER JEESETflS—All wool Jerseys, light weight for 
summer wear. All colors and sizes. ..i:.. ........ Special $1.95 each
SAFETY RAZOR: FHEE-^With every $il.<M> package of Auto-Strop 
Blades we will {give away one AutoiStrop Razor and-Stroip, complete 
in metal case. / ■
SOFT OOIiLARISl-iA range. of Soft. Collars.. All sizes in a variety 
of colors____'____ .................. ..'L............■ ___ I___'. 1... Special. 2 for 25c.
VEEOUR HATS—High grade Velcur Hats. All colors and sizes. 
Regular $7.60. ...... ........... ............... ............ . .'..^Special $6.00
NEOKTIBS—'A new shipment Knitted Ties’in new ,patterns; also 
large as^ortmnht^'. . , , ' “
POMCE BRACES—^Strongly made Police Braces.-Pull 88 inches in 
length....................................................................  i—i'-. Special 60c pair.
WORK SHIRTS—‘A very strong cottono'shirt, collar attached: All 
sizes. Regular $2.25........................................... .........................Special $1.50
.MEN’S SUITS—Saturday we will feature Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits at special clearing prices of ^$15.00 to $37.50. These are worth 
while bragains. Don’t miss them.
fiROCElY SPECIALS
EEASl T0' WEAK- DEPMIMMT
• NEiy SPRING MIDUNERY-^Smart excl^uslve models, featuring
the •'Lai-jsst Styles.:...................... .1.................... . ...I.:.: ........ ....Speeicl $6.?S
- (See Window) —
Feed Bran, per sack ..... ........ ...__. ........ ............. .........$1.65
Feed Shorts, per sack ..................................... . ................... .___ $1^75
Sugar, 20 lbs........... ........ .......i ....... . ........ ........ ........ ........ ....... ....$1,76
Cooking Apples, per box ....... ........ ........ ........ ........ ........$1.26
Winesap Apples, uniwrappcd, per box ......................... . ........ ^.......$2.^
Bald-win Apples, Fancy, per box       .:......  ........ ............. .$3.00
Navel Oranges, 8 dozen for ........ . ........  ........ ------ ------ ---- ....05c
Lemons, per dozen . ........ . ............ ................  ........ ........ ........36c
Prince Edward Island Potatoes, per 90 lb. sack .... .......... .....,....$2.75
Okanagan Onions, 11 lb. for ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...... ........60c
tOkahagan Tomatoes, 3 tins for ........ ........ ........ i................ ............ ...60c
Early June Peas, 5 tins for ........ ........  ........ ..........................................95c
Quaker Corn, 16 oz. can, 3 for ........ ........  ........ .............. ..............  ....60c
Quaker Spinnach, 2’s, per tin ........ ........ . .................. ............ ..20c
^Ljibby’s Sauer Kraut, 3 tins for .............. .j...... .......... .. '.............. ........ ......................66c
Libby’s Baked Beans, 2 tins for ...... ......-  ____ ............26c
Quick Quaker Oats,'China or- Aluminum, 2 pkgs. for ......................,76c
Pacific Milk (a BXU: Product) tails, 3 tins for................. . ..................40c
(Sterling Catsup, 2 bottles for ........ ........ ........ ....... ........ .................46c
•Braid’s Big 4 Coffee, fresh ground, per lb. 60c; 2 lbs. for ........$1.16
(Sunshine Pears, 2’s per tin 36c; 2%'s per tin ........      .....l46c
Quaker Peaches, 2’s per tin 30c; 2%’8 per tin ............................... ...40c
Evaporated Prunes, 2 lb, pkt. 30c; 6 lb. pkt. ........ ...J........... ...,....80c
Golden Dates, 3 lbs. for ........ ............... .......................  ....... . ........36c
Seeded Raisins, 6 lb. pkt. ........ ........ ........ ....... ........  ....... . ....70c
Sovereign iSockeye Salmon, % lb. tin 16c; 1 lb. tins 2 for '........,..65c
Siinflower.Pink Salmon', % lb. tin 10c; 1 lb. tins 2 for .:......j36c
Deep Sea Trout, 2, tins for 36c; 6 tins for ........ ........ .................$1.00
Banquet Sardines, 9 tins for ........ ........  ........ ........56c
Ontario Honey, 2% :1b. 'tins 66c; 6 lb. tins ....... . ........$1.10
]Bee Brand Jelly Powders, 4 for ..1..... ................................... .......... ..26c
Gold and White Naptha Soap, 8 bars for’........ ........ ....... ...j60c
Fai^ Toilet Soap, 8 for ...................................................................... ,.^^....26c
Fancy Hand Dipped Chocolates, per % lb. ........ ............ . ........\.!;:2.0c
Fresh Marsh Mallows, per % lb, ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ......;;20c'
Hard Boiled Mixed Candy, per lb. ........ ............... . ........ ........ ........20c
Wrigley’s Nips Chewing . Gum, 3 pkgs. for ............................................ lOc
for Pay t>ay f
1
DEPARTMENT
NEW GINGHAM-—36 inch, imported Scotch Ginghams. Fine even 
weave. Fast washing colors. Shown in a big range of exclusive checks, 
also plain colors to match. ..._....... ........  .......... ........ Special 50c yard.
PRINT SPECIAL—Ck)od quality domestic Print. Shown in both 
Navy and Butcher Blues. Neat pattem...:„..Hpecial 4 ydrds for $1.00
36 IN. WHITE COTTON—^A good strong, quality. Fully bleached, 
........ ........—-------- - - —Special 5 yards for $1:00
LADIES BLOOMERS—^Pine elastic knit. . Finished with strong 
elastic at top and knees. Shown in Sand, Maize, Apricot; Blue, Tan­
gerine and Mauve. ................................................  ...............Special 60c pair
CHILDREN’S BLOOMERS—All. sizes and colors. Special 45c pair 
LADIES ,SILK HOSE-—Art Silk plated on" Mercerised Lisle. Has
all the appearance of a pure Silk Hose. Shown in all the new shades. 
Also .White and Black.......... . ............ Special -SSc pair.
HAKDWAKE DEPARTMENT
AUTO ACCESSORIES—TIRES AND TUBES
A full assortment of car accessories. Save money when buying
Hot Shot Batteries, Tire Chains, Jacks, Spotlights, Grease Guns
Pumps, -Blowout Patches, Luggage Carriers, Chamois Leathers and 
Sponges, Auto . Brushes, Polishes, Wrenches and Tools, etc.
■ PoZariae, Oils and Greases.
-feUNLOP ^RD 'IlEES—
GINGHAM DRESSES—Ladies Gingham' House Dresses. Cut in 
good styles and well made from a good'quality imported Gingham. 




. A PEW INTERESTING. SPECIALS FOB SATURDAY.
^3hildren’s (Sandals ......... ........ ........ ........ ........ .^...........$1.26
'Children Slippers;,from $1.26 to ........ ............ ........$2.00
: Children’s Boots. Sizes 8 to 10% .■.—. .1...... ........ .......$2.60
' Youths Boots. Sizes 11 to'TS. ........ .. .................. ........ ............ .......  ....$2.66
Misses. Boots.-Sizes: 11, to 2 ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ...I....$2.96
Boys Boots. Sizes 1 to 6..i...'.. ---- --------- ............ . ........:..$2.96,
l,{^dies !Brown -(Oxfords ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ........ ....$3.95
Ladies Blaclc: Oxfords ---- - ......i. ....... .....:.. ........ ........$3.96
Men’s HiiTtit;14 inch Solid Wofk Boots ..................................................$6.00
Men’s Pit Roots ...................,..... .. ........ .............. -................... -...............$3.96
Nujol, per bottle ........ ....... ........... ........ ............. . ................................. 90c
Zam Buk; per tin.................. L....................................................... :........... ....... 40c
Tanlac, xser bottle '................... ................... ........................................ .....76e
Enos Fruit Salts, -par bottle .................. '...... ................. .............. ...............95c
English 'Castor Oil (Tasteless) per bottle........................................:.26c
Listerine; 8 oz. bottles ..1........................................................ •„ ........ 60c
Nestles'Food, per'tin ...........................................'......... i......................ooc
Borden’s Malted: Milk; $1.00 size, per bottle ....,;i:.70c
Size 30x3% ..................... .$11.35
Heavy 80x8% .................. $16.20
' .... .... ..........^pl6.6^1
Samson Fabric—mot warranted—
Size 32x4 ............................. $18.^
Siss 83x4 .......................$19.40,
'Size 84x4 ..1........................ .$20..20
-30x3% ....................................  ...$7.00
Special Discounc for Cash.
PROVlSIpN DEPARTMENT
New -Laid Eggs, 2 dozen for ................... ................................................. .76c
Fancy Creamery Butter, 1 lb. bricks, 2 lb. fox\.......................................76c
Fancy Creamery Duttqr,: bulk, per lb. .37c
•Crisco, 3 lb. tin....................................................... :..............  .................. ......85c
Dominion Bacon,: sliceii per lb. 38c; piece per lb. ...i............. ...„,.,...36c
Shamrock Ham, half, or whole, per lb. ■.................................,................36c
Picnic Hams, per lb.  ................................................................ i...............$0c
HOT POINT IRONS-:- •
The famous Hotpoint Electric Iron complete -with cord and pullout 
plug, with special hot point ' elemeht>^ud thumb rest and back heel 
stand. Six pound size. Always sold fcrt(i$7.00.--New Price $6.75.
CLEVELAND BICYCLES.
Elasier riding, longer wear, 
heaut^ul finish.. You -s^l be 
money .ahead , ifi you buy a 
Cleveland, fitted -^^th Trip^^ 
Hanger,:;- Hercules
Brake, Gibson Pedals. See our^ 




- Your mqo^^y . credit, is good-jwith 
us-and-weall Cash.prices with­
out' reservatimls of any kind:..
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SPECIAL 
SATURDAY
Creamery Blitter' 2 lb4 
- Pot Roast Beef JOc* 
Veal Ro^ts JOc, 1254c,l J5c*
Percy Heckling, of the local gov- 
I ernment office, has been transferred 
l td Cranbrook. He left on Thursday:
-One hundred and fifty: motor vehi­
cle licenses have' been issued at the 
Fernie oHice up to date.
The local golf course is in' good 
I shape and .there. has been, consider­
able play,during the pasVwe«lk. ‘
\ For That Get 
Ready ""Quicker Meal
Chief Anderson says ^that so fair as 
I this locality-is..conoerhed crime hiss 
become h, thixig of the past.
POTTED MEAT
Fresli Made 25c* ^ 
Keep Some t)n Hand ‘
I Make your resei^ations for “'Come 
Out .of the Kitchen”' ‘ at McLean’s 
Drug (Store. ^ Plan opens Saturday,
April ll.




Try Them in Buli"
Edward M. .Phillips,' chiropractor, 
I'of .J^Te-wr,Westminster, expects to lo- 
|cate in Femie. He i will .arrive in town
about the J,5th of April.
Miss . C. Tabahak,' who' ^recently 
went to; ]^thl:>ridge to take a posi­
tion, is back again at her ' old job ‘pn 
the iGrow’s (Nest; .Trading iOo.. staff.
■ The regular monthly meeting of 
the Women’s/^A-oxiliary will be held 
in the Vets'booms on Tuesday, April 
7, at 71.30 p.m. 'Nomination of officers.'v-v--v'.'■'.-■■v-'V-.M .-ii'.T-j ■■■■.
' ' ■ " 1':; ■ ,hm;
On Easter Sunday there will be a 
musical service at the United Churcli, 
when - the- choir j will sing "T^e Dawn' 
of the. Kingdom.”
. The -regularmonthly meeting of 
the Ladies - Aid' of the United; Church 
•will bo held at.the. home of Mrs. Dr. 
Asselstine on , Manday ' afternoon, 
April 6, from'3.80 to 6.00.
The monthly meeting of the. Past 
j Noble Grands Club will be hold at 
I the home of Mrs. Fbed Woodhouse, 
on ’Wednesday .evening, .April, 8, at 
8 o’clodk.. , .
Don’t; forget' the Rebekah whist 
drive,, and dance in the I.O.O.P. Hall 
tonight.' Cards ' 8 to 10 p.m. ‘ Re­
freshments. ..Dancing .11 to 1. .Ad­
mission ‘60c.
CRISCO 85 Îk'
Inspector Bruce of this district 
I detachment' "of the Mounted Police 
■has 'rocolved word that ho has boon 
transferred to White Horse, Yukon 
Territory. Inspector Field, of” White 
Horse, will come to' Fbmlo.
SWIFT’S LARD
In » lb. Net PICKS.—25t. 
MILK 'kED fowl
/ The regular''monthly luncheon of 
the'Board of Trade will be .-held at 
12 o’clock noon on Monday,* April 6, 
at the Fernio Hotel. The gathering 
will be' addiresBod by' A. B. HoggI bar­
rister, of Lethbridge.
CORBIN NOTE
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh- Osborne, of 
Corbin, entertained... ou . Saturday 
evening in honor of their daughter 
Joan, (Whose engagement to Mr. Thos;. 
Dalton jwals recently announced: 
Among those present 'were Mr. and' 
'Mrs. H. Osborne; Miss Osborne, 
Mr. T. Dalton, Mr. and Mrs.’ Small­
wood, Mr. , and ’ Mrs: W. Chapman, 
Mr. and Mrs. H:' Fferryman,- Mrs. 
Walter Almond, Mrs: - ''William Al-' 
mond, Mr. and Mrs. D. Grieves, Mrs. 
A. Grieves, Miss Violet Almond, Miss 
Ellen Almond and Mias Marie Al­
mond. After a very enjoyable even­
ing was spent their friends departed 
-with good wishes for the bride to .be.
Tho,,regular monthly, mooting of 
tho Robt. J. Black Chapter of tho 
I.O.p.E. 'will bo hold at tho homo of 
MrftV' ‘K. Siowart on Monday, 
April 6,, at 8 p.m. sharp. A full at­
tendance is requested.







The" annual" Easter Sale of Christ 
‘Church Ladies Guild (wjill . 'bo hold 
Saturday, April 14, commencing at 
8 p.m.,, in tho church basement. There 
will be ‘a home cooking table,* novelty 
table and candy stall. Tea' will bo 
served during tho afternoon. '
It was just .20' years ago last 
Saturday,, since c A. C. Llphardt start­
ed in bustnoss in ' Pornto. " THoro are 
ohly 'throft business moti' in Pernio 
who are still conducting tho ' same 
line as they were at that timer, viz., 





^ mSr ^^5*  L..
'J. JLsJOt' iil9
a wide name'
The actors In “Tho I’rivate Secre­
tary,” which appears at the Grand 
this evening, arrived in town this 
muriiiuK Lum Blairit-j.<jre. Thu ■ Elks, 
under v'hose nnspiees the sho-^r np- 
poars, have been very busy making 
ail. the. .liucussai-y arrangements to
TAXmERJnSI




iBjred te win and lay. Big boned,- 
dark red, 'winter layers. Record in 
Decomibor, 20 hens layed' 372 eggs. 
In January 20 hens <layed 411 .egge. 
In February- 20 hens layed 886 eggs. 
In March, 20 hens layed 415 eggs.
Pem Number 1 'Star Mating — 
IPatching eggs fiibm this pen arc 
$10 per 16.
Pen Number 2 Star Mating — 
l-tetchtng Eggs from this pen are.$(6 
pw 16. ' '
:Pen Numlbor . 8 Star Mating — 
HntchiTi'g eggs- from' this pen- are 
$2$0 per 16. .
I guaran'teio every egg shipped out 
to qome from the matings' as order­
ed and os reprosen-ted by . this ad. 
All infertile eggs will be rephicctl 
froo if tested out not later than tlio 
14 th day and returned to one in the 
same package in which tkey Woro 
sent. By infertile eggs I do not moan.. 
eggs with dead genms. I tak«;j 
ei^cial pains 1(0 packing eggs in the 
v6ry best possible way to assure 
safe arrival. Eggs are not sent out 
from pens that are not running 
strong in fertility, as proved by teats 
in my own hnitehings. However, 
there are hundreds of thinigs -that, 
may hoppen to <sgg8 after they leave 
my hands, -wliidii ,wlll result l|i,' ^or 
hatehes, and if not what you «son-. 
sulor a eatisLiCtory hatch, entire 
ui'iier 'wil'i at lull
Order from this ad.'
Jt hits 4^% i^Gi00tftf
(7ik%iM£n-rat)
• A' disappotrited lover always learnR 
aonieihing. For example, it tnakoH 
him realize that he will probably be 
disappointed next time.
A. PETERS
Box 83». Fernie. B.d
Improvements now shown 
for the first time on new 
1925 models of some low - 
priced cars, were included 
iffv .tho origSn's&l- St^r Ccar 
desigined three years ago




Red Sesd, ^ntlnental lWIotor» Force Feed Oiling; 
Systm, Driltcwi Cranksfiaft^ Hollow Camshaft^ Morse 
Silent Chain and Timing Gears^ features found only 
in high priced cars and which you cannot afford to 
overlook ill llic motor of the car you arc alxiut to pur- 
chase* ‘'
NEW MODELS.ON THE FLOOR OF
OITR SHOWROOM
WM. JOHNSTON, DEALER
